Abstract-Multiplierless multi-symbol delay detector, recently demonstrated in FPGA for QPSK and 16-QAM at 25 Gbaud for phase recovery, is augmented here to also mitigate frequency offset exceeding half the baudrate and chirp <80 GHz/us, also multiplier-free (just simple additions/logic operations)-applicable to synchronous and burst-receivers.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE literature is replete with a plethora of carrier phase and/or frequency recovery methods for coherent detection (see [1] for a review). One particular method, namely MultiSymbol Delay Detection (MSDD) aka Multi-Symbol Phase Estimation (MSPE) has been fruitfully pursued [1] - [6] but is yet to receive mainstream recognition in the carrier recovery (CR) area despite superior performance. MSDD is a decisiondirected (DD) CR, yet differing from a DD PLL. MSDD operation is cycle-slips free, as it is used in conjunction with modulus-preserving differential precoding (DP) [4] , [6] at the QAM Transmitter (Tx). Typically DP incurs an OSNR penalty, however in the case of MSDD, the DP penalty may be made negligible at least in white noise (as was shown years ago in the wireless literature [7] but not yet assimilated by our optical communication community). Recently, we have demonstrated [5] a QPSK / 16-QAM polar-domain MSDD variant realized without any multipliers and amenable to "superscalar" HW parallelization, without compromising its phase recovery performance. We constructed FPGA HW prototypes at 25 Gbaud [5] , [9] which to our knowledge are the fastest QPSK and 16-QAM CRs to have ever been made to work in electrical real-time. Those HW demonstrations attested to the very low computational burden in the polar MSDD structure. Moreover, in comparison with our prior non-polar MSDD CR versions [4] , the new polar MSDD exhibits negligible performance penalty, in exchange for the Manuscript multiplier-less realization major benefit. In this letter the polar-MSDD phase-recovery system [5] is augmented by a novel agile carrier frequency offset (CFO) estimation (EST) module comprising just 11 adders. The resulting polar MSDD with joint phase and frequency EST is applicable to synchronous coherent receivers (Rx), wherein low-complexity and high performance are at a premium. Moreover, the new CR is highly suitable for agile wideband coherent burst receivers [9] - [11] emerging in metro networks, wherein the optical packet bursts must be rapidly acquired by coherent LO tuning with large CFO laser transients [12] .
II. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED CR CHARACTERISTICS
The new extra capability of CFO mitigation is obtained ( Fig. 1) by appending here the module marked "CFO EST" atop the polar-MSDD [5] which originally provided just phase estimation.
Negligible Complexity: The original polar MSDD system, was realized multiplier-less as demoed in FPGA [5] ; the CFO EST mitigation upgrade module is also implemented with no multipliers, requiring just 11 adders total, some delays and trivial bit-shift scalings by powers-of-two.
CFO capture range: The peak-to-peak CFO range captured by our new joint phase and frequency EST exceeds 0.5R s where R s is the baudrate. The precise value of the CFO capture range (>half-baudrate) is OSNR-dependent, tending to R s in asymptotically large SNR.
Negligible OSNR penalty: One should be concerned about potential phase noises leakage through the new CFO EST module. Fortunately, in the new system the incremental degradation of the phase recovery tolerance is negligible -just 0.2 dB penalty due to the CFO EST.
Advantages for coherent burst receivers: The proposed CR advances the state-of-the-art of coherent burst receivers, wherein robust differential precoding and decoding methods have been recently introduced [11] . For coherent agile burstreceiver applications, it is critical to tolerate large and rapid CFO swings during the burst transients of the LO. In these prior coherent burst receivers, the CFO tolerance was achieved by adopting simple soft differential [4] , [6] , [13] or doubly differential [12] decoding (as opposed to 'hard' or 'logical' differential decoding, ahead of the slicer [14] ). However each phase soft differencing at least doubles the ASE noise, thus substantial OSNR penalty is incurred in those current approaches.
In contrast, in our proposed solution, robust CFO acquisition is not accompanied by a large OSNR penalty; our OSNR penalty due to incorporating the CFO mitigation is just 0.2 dB. [5] and [8] . Here we insert the novel CFO EST module for agile carrier frequency offset recovery, suitable for both synchronous and agile burst coherent receivers with large and rapid CFO deviations.
Moreover, the low complexity (multiplier-free) feature is beneficial in cost-sensitive optical burst metro networks.
Chirp tolerance: Tunable laser transients may generate CFO chirp up to 12 GHz/μ sec and CFO swings in excess of ±2 GHz [12] . Further to tolerating large peak CFO, our carrier phase and frequency recovery is capable of tracking CFO time-variations (chirp) up to tens of GHz/μ sec, enabling rapid settling in the burst-receiver acquisition process.
III. POLAR-MSDD+CFO EST: OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The polar-MSDD (Fig. 1 ) is augmented by a new CFO EST module, adding frequency recovery capability to the rest of the system, which is designed as in [5] to mitigate phase noise. Briefly reviewing the principle [5] , each of the L signed adders in the second row under the top implement i -lag differences of current and prior phases, for i=1,2,…,L=8. Aided by decision feedback, each of these diverse delay detectors would ideally reconstruct (in the noiseless, CFO-free case) the differentially precoded signal s k , however in the presence of phase noises they exhibit diversity in the sense that the white ASE noise components in their phase fluctuations are uncorrelated, thus may be averaged out, yielding an improved phase estimate.
CFO EST new principle: In the presence of CFO, r
= θi . CFO then manifests as a phase ramp θ, 2θ, 3θ, ..., Lθ at successive i -lag differential detectors outputs (outputs of the Phase Unwrap module in Fig. 1 ). Averaging over the arithmetic sequence ( and 
L+1
2 θ = 4.5θ . The precise same phase must be estimated by CFO EST and cancelled out in the subtractor before the slicer. The challenge is to perform the CFO estimation while leaking in little excess noise and not being affected by the common phase riding on the differential detector outputs. To this end, the CFO EST uses a novel L-taps MISO filter design, with taps given by + + +…---(where ± indicates ±1), with zero DC gain, yet with inherent noise averaging. For L = 8, the MISO filter output is given by (5θ + 6θ + 7θ + 8θ)−(θ + 2θ + 3θ + 4θ) = 16θ , (it features both a derivative and averages) while for general L, it is gθ , with g = L 2 /4 = 16. The MISO filter output is smoothed out through an additional L M A -point moving average (here L a = 128) which retains its DC value, then is scaled out by
(this factor is simply implemented by a single adder and two trivial bit-shifts), yielding the sought estimate gθ · g −1 L+1 2 = L+1 2 θ = 4.5θ of the CFO induced phase offset, which precisely cancels out the CFO induced fixed angular offset 4.5θ , which is generated by the "regular" MSDD section, mitigating phase noise.
Having explained the functionality of the new CFO EST module, let us briefly review MSDD operation for phase estimation (assuming phase noise but zero CFO) for the benefit of readers who have not consulted prior MSDD papers. In the absence of noise, due to differential precoding (DP) we would have, r
retrieving the data angle into the transmitter DP. The other differential detectors generate r
, etc. but those are corrected by sums of prior angular decisions such that after the estimate fed into the slicer. The laser phase noises in the L averaged phases are actually correlated and degrade the quality of the estimate to the extent the window L is excessively increased, but as the simulation in the next section indicates, for L = 8, a beneficial tradeoff between ASE improvement and laser phase noise degradation.
IV. SIMULATIONS OF 16-QAM TRANSMISSION
We simulated coherent reception with the proposed CR for a 16-QAM single channel, with Tx DP as per [4] , [6] , [13] , propagating through a scalar fiber link model comprising ASE white noise, laser phase noise from the Tx and LO sources having combined effective linewidth (LW) ν /R s = ν LW T s and CFO ν C F O ≡ ν C F O /R s , both normalized by the R s = 25 Gbaud baudrate. One million symbols were simulated. Fig. 2 illustrates the system resilience to large 12.5 GHz peak-to-peak CFO at half-baudrate. Moreover, laser LWs up to several MHz may be tolerated up to the hard Forward Error Correction (FEC) limit conservatively taken here as BER=10 −3 . Fig. 3 explores the effect of increasing the MSDD averaging window, L, at the fixed large CFO of 12.5 GHz and at fixed OSNR of 21.5 dB. The ideal performance in the absence of laser phase-noise (LW = 0) is described by the blue curve decaying towards the black dotted line which represents the coherent limit (ideal coherent detection at the same OSNR). It is apparent that MSDD copes extremely well with white noise only.
The polar MSDD attains almost ideal performance in this regime (negligible differential decoding penalty!), even in the presence of CFO exceeding half the baudrate. However, once we set the large LW = 2MHz, the green curve exhibits a "block-length effect", attaining optimum (BER=10 −3 ) at L = 8. The top curves, almost coinciding, show the MSDD severe performance degradation without mitigating CFO by our new "CFO EST" module. The required OSNR for BER = 10 −3 is enhanced by as little as 0.2 dB. This excellent phase noise immunity of the CFO EST module is not accidental but has been achieved by the novel CFO EST structural design and optimized selection of parameters. Fig. 7 shows that the system withstands rapidly varying chirp ramping up and down between the extreme CFO values of ±6.25 GHz. Depending on OSNR (21.5…23.5 dB) chirp tolerance in the range of 10…80GHz/μ sec is attained.
Finally, in Fig. 8 we plot the BER vs. CFO parameterized by a variety of OSNR values, indicating that the CFO capture range is strongly dependent on OSNR for our system.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed CR tolerates peak-to-peak CFO deviations exceeding half the baud-rate for linewidths up to several MHz and withstands several tens of GHz per μ sec of chirp. Characterizing this CR system as "ultra-low complexity" would not be an exaggeration, as we managed to eliminate all multipliers, without compromising performance (in particular, mitigating CFO just takes 11 adders while mitigating phase noise takes just 2L =16 adders plus a single CORDIC, as shown in [5] ). The OSNR penalty due to enhancing the basic phase noise EST [5] structure with the new CFO EST capability is just 0.2 dB. For long-haul applications, the large CFO capture range and chirp tolerance is not needed but the same simple high-performance structure is suitable for this application as well.
